61 by List-Fischer Wins Supt.-Pro

Superintendent Tom List and professional Mike Fischer of Rehobeth Beach Country Club fired a net 61 to edge Mike McKenzie and Joe LeFavor of the U.S. Naval Academy golf course by one stroke and win the annual Superintendent-Pro tournament at Washington Golf and Country Club on May 10.

Their names will be the first names inscribed on the Clare Emery Memorial Trophy, which honors the late head professional at the host club. Wayne Evans and Wheeler Stewart of Indian Spring Country Club were third with 63, matching out George Renault and Ward Burgess of Chevy Chase who also had 63.

Other low scores included the 65's posted by Bob Lambert and Fred King of Andrews AFB, Steve Potter and Barry Furman of Woodholme, Sam Kessel and Melvin Rowe of Country Club of Fairfax, and Mike Burkholder and Jerry Klos of Spotswood Country Club.
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Lee Dieter, host superintendent for the May 10 Superintendent-Pro Tournament, flanks one side of the Clare Emery Memorial Trophy, while winners Mike Fischer and Tom List are on the right; next in line are second place winners Mike McKenzie and Joe LeFavor, followed by Wheeler Stewart and Wayne Evans, who took third.

The man whose memory is honored by the new perpetual trophy for our annual Superintendent-Pro Tournament, Clarence Rhoades "Clare" Emery, was head professional at Washington Golf and Country Club from 1954 until his untimely death from a heart attack as he prepared to tee off in the Charles Town Golf Classic in West Virginia. Born in Salt Lake City, a son of golfing parents, he began playing competitive golf at the age of 10. He started his professional career in Idaho, became an assistant to George Fazio at Woodmont Country Club in Rockville, and before moving on to Washington Golf was a teaching assistant to Wiffy Cox at Congressional Country Club.

Clare's professional career was marked by numerous competitive successes, including winning the D.C. Open in 1951 and 1961, the Middle Atlantic PGA championship in 1961, and the Middle Atlantic PGA Senior Championship from 1975 through 1980. He competed in the U.S. Open twice and the PGA five times.

Sid Carroll, a WG&CC member and former president of the D.C. Golf (Continued on page 3)
A Guest Editorial — Why We Should Re-Locate

In closing, let us not forget that any organization is made up of members. Your ninety dollars a year buys you voice. Use it — to the Executive Committee members, to the national magazine, to the director, to this publication. A voice from the hithertofore not be heard in Lawrence, but a chorus may be. Our opinions, whether positive or negative, should be and must be heard.

The Bonnie Greensward, April 1982

And, so, that chorus has been heard. The Coalition has made their point and the National leadership theirs. We all know that the nuts and the bolts of the issue (if Kansas or Florida has a better business environment, if Kansas or Florida has jobs available for wives and husbands, for example) are rather hazy. One could argue with another for years over them. The point, however, of last year's editorial, the point that needs repeating, is still plain. The National should re-locate to Florida for no other reason than the fact when one goes out they wear their best. IMAGE

This observer is not happy with this profession. In the golf world we are at the bottom. That is wrong. How often have you been asked the question, "What do you do in the winter?" I am insulted by that question; I think you should be too. We are extremely important to the operation of any country club, public golf course, or municipal operation. We know that, and in some, but too few cases, others know it. However, in far too many situations, the people directly involved do not know it. The grass will get cut because it always will not make it happen overnight but will put us in a position to begin to make it happen. It is a process that will be long, but change is necessary and we, as individuals and a group, must not be fearful.

Mark G. Curtin, CGCS
Editor, The Bonnie Greensward
The Philadelphia Association of Golf Course Superintendents

SUPT.-PRO (Continued from page 1)

Herman of Burning Tree, Jeff Granger and Bobby Kennedy of Fauquier Springs, and Joe Ratcliff and Ed Lorenz of Bryce Resort.

A total of 40 teams competed over the hilly Arlington, Virginia layout, which Lee Dieter had brought to a peak of early season perfection. In the closest to the pin contest, professional Don Baxter put his tee shot 19 inches from the pin on No. 14, while Superintendent Tom Regan of Bethesda got his to 32 inches. The long drivers on No. 18 were Ed Lorenz for the pros and Craig Rhoderick for the superintendents.

EMERY (Continued from page 1)

Association and Middle Atlantic Golf Association, wrote of Clare:

"Mr. Emery was many things to many people ... a good story teller who had time to listen to jokes by members ... a lover of life who enjoyed each day and its experiences ... an honorable man, unassuming ... a noncorrector who taught his students patience and the knack of playing within their ability ... his handsome features rivaled his golf expertise ... a father-like image to his employees ... former assistants Jim Bellizzi, Jim Clarke, Bill Pearl, and Dennis O'Leary became head professionals ... he was never too busy to expand a member threesome into a fun foursome ... he could go anywhere with his members and never be embarrassed or an embarrassment."

President's Message

At our December meeting, the membership asked the Board of Directors to look into the possibility or feasibility of hiring an executive director, either full-time or part-time, for our organization.

A committee was appointed and research was started into all phases of what an executive director would do, how much time would be required of him, what meetings the association would ask this individual to attend, how much money would he (or she) be paid, and how this salary would be funded (that is, where would the money come from). At this time, despite the many hours of research and discussion, we are still unable to report back to the membership on whether or not the idea is feasible. It appears that more work will be required before we can make a determination.

We had a great turnout for the Superintendent-Pro tournament, and it was a good chance to get together with our fellow professionals, the men who run the pro shops. Our thanks to Washington Golf and Country Club for hosting the tournament and for joining us in establishing the Clare Emery memorial trophy.

Ken Braun, President

Walter and Linda Montross, who on May 11 (early in the morning of the night after the superintendent-pro tournament) became the proud parents of a 7-pound, 8 ounce Tracy Elizabeth Montross, their first-born.

NEW MEMBERS

William Messett, Class D
Manor Country Club
Assistant Superintendent
Change from Class D to Class B
Steve Cohoon
Penderbrook Golf Club
Superintendent

It's a Girl!